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it. [he less of formai command in famiily orschool, the better.
Peremptory orders and imperious tones are oftener the marks
of weakness than of strength. We ail kniow homes, and prob.
ably schools too, in which the language of authority is rarely
or never heard, because rarcly or never needed. A kind
request from those who have the happy faculhy or combining
firmness with gentleness, is generally more effective than the
boisterousness of the loudest blusterer. Moreover, the obed-
ience of love, that which flows fron duty and affection, is the
on)y genuine obedience. 'The reluctarnt submission which
springs [rom fear is often accompanied with rank disobedience
in spirit. There is a vonderful ncaning in tones of voice, and
the child is an adept in readng nr, but the only way for teacher

We serouisly doubt the propriety of making attendance at

these meetings compulsory. There is, e take it, altogether

too much tendency on the part of the Education Office to em-

ploy the verb " must " in its administration. It may seem the

shortest and casiest way to the desired end, just as the old style

use of the ferute or taws on ail occasions may seem to the in-

competent or la.y the shortest and casiest way to secure order

and enforce study in the school room. But im both cases, the
longer way round is, in the opinion of the best educators, the

shorter way to the trqe goal. In both cases the old adage
about tak4ng the horse to the pond is applicable. It would

surely be proof of higher intelligence and ability un the part of

the Department of Education, assuming that i has, of right,
h-

or parent to acquire the rght tones is to cultivate the qualities anything to do with the Associations, 10 manage to iJke L etil.
of character which underlie and beget them. so attractive and instructive that teachers would be sure to at-

tend of their own free will, leave of absence being of course

It is wonderful how effective small words and acts of cour- secured to them for the purpose.

tesy may be made in business and an social intercourse. They \Vith our correspondent we doubt very much the value of
are the oil upon the pivots and bearings o the machinery of the " thirty-ninute exhibitions," unless an the rare cases
civilized life. They sweeten tOil, alleviate suffering, and trans- in whichi they are given by educators vhose unquestionable
form duty into pleasure. The tendency of the rush and whirl talents and success guarantee their fitness to be set up as models.
of this busy ag, is too much in the opposite direction. Many We are sure, too, that there is very much more voting thanks,
business men setm to think they have no time for coimpli- and administering " taffy " ail around than is either in good
ments. Questions are asked and answered in the briefest and taste oragreeable to men of real ability.
bluntest nianner. The spirit imvades, we were going to say
pervades, but we recail charming exceptions-the public The list of topics enumerated in the letter is a good one and

offices, insomuach that one of the first things one has often to aiay be indefinitely extended. Those included in the last sen-
learn in business or travelling is to expect scant courtesy and tence are especially worthy of attention. Every teacher should

often bear with seemang rudeness. 'Tlie sanie tendency affects havP, or should endeavor to form, a sound and ripe opinion.

too many of our boys and girls, especially the boys. There upon these subjects. To this end the treest nterchange .of

are few bý.tter servies the teacher can render the youn., than Ithought is desirable. The matured '.iews of the great body of in-

to lead them, b) pre<.ept and example, to observe in ail their telligent teachers, in aIl cases in which those views are pretty well
intercourse with one another, those little courtesies and ameni- agreed, should prevail with the Depar.tment and shape its legis-
ties which do so much to reduce the necessary friction and lation. It would be a strange thing indeed if the consensus of

smooth the rough places of even school life. A genuine opinion in a body of well educated, practical teachers, should.

" please " and " thank you," a hearty apology when needed, not be worth more on such points than that of ail the officiais

and especially the cheerful performance of little acts of self- of the Education Department, the Minister hinself included.

denial in order to promote the comfort of others, add a won-
derful cliarni to a. ad fatroas.Ntùl obtte But is there any real obstacle to the carrying out of our cor-derul þar toall kinds of intercourse. Not only so but they
ail, and especially the last-named, are a means of moral educa- respondens su-gestions? Have not the teachers the matter
tion, and a practical working out of the golden rule. Let no in their own hands? Is there not enough ot tact and force in
teacher think it beneath him to enforce, by gentle suasion, the ajority to put down the bores and put up those whon ýhey
attention to these little but expressive courtesies on the part of really desire to hear? Is there any officiai interference Nvith

those placed under his charge. their freedon in the matter? We ask for information. If, and

TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS.

WVe call attention to the letter of a "Teacher for Five
Years," in this issue. Ve are inclined to believe that there is
too much ground for our correspondent's criticisms and are sure
that there is value in his sugg'stions. The fondness of a few
leaders, self-constituted or othervise, for taking a lion's share of
the time is one of the evils under the sun at ail kinds of pub-
lie conventions. Judging from the reports which pass through
our hands, Teachers' Associations aie by no·means the excep
tion which proves the rule.

in as far' as the arrangements are ta e
teachers and prosy talkers thrust upon them against their will,

their rights are infringed upon and the true ends of such meet-

ings lost sight of. We should be glad of a fair expression of

opinion on these and ail other topics of interest to the profes-

sion. It matters not whether we agree with the writers or not.

If their communications are written in a proper manner and

spirit, we will gladly insert them.

Sutno teacliers are costantly fault-fiduig. Th habit is minous
to the t-clool. Tite ischc'ol is detiorailixod and the pupil.a utterly
discourgod by the " croaking voice of the continual failt-finder."
-ova ormal Monthly.


